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AbstractThe article deals with the interaction problems of pedagogical cultures and modern electronic (information and communication) educational platform on the competence approach basis in the process of e-book using in humanities.Purpose. The aim of this article is to outline the pedagogical and didactical opportu-nities of a new e-book using  by students and teachers in the complex usage with other means of education and traditional textbook. The content, structure, main stages and criteria of effec-tive functioning of electronic lesson design in Literature were de ned.Methods. The mathods and forms of lesson elective course activities that were used in the classroom is a multimedia lecture, heuristic conversation, discussion with controversy and without it, preparation of training scenarios of teachers, training projects of students, usage of tests and statistical quantitative and qualitative indicators of studing.Results. The article reports the results of suggested educational methodology and ebook using provides active interaction and development of traditional pedagogical cultures and mod-ern electronic (information and communication) educational platform in order to gain infor-mational skills  communicative, reading, social and cultural competences. It generates stu-dents needs in reading, cognitive interests, intellectual capacities, aptitudes, intercultural in-terests. Keywords: electronic means, electronic lesson constructor, information and commu-nicative educational technology, competence approach, multimedia, educational project, mul-timedia board.
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